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Bon Appetit put out a survey
concerning their food service; the
survey ispartoftheircontract with
SeattleUniversitythat willbeupat
the end of school year.
The surveyhasbeenavailable to
students every winter quarter,and
this is the secondyearit wasavail-
able online.
Once collected, the survey is
passed on to the administration,
upon which it is looked overand
evaluatedonwhat canbedone bet-




and hours of operation.
"Feedback is so important be-
cause it enables us to continually
improve," BuzzHofford,manager
ofBon Appetit,said.
Bon Appetit also provides com-




tive,mainlyhours of operation and
price,"Hofford said.
Last year ended Bon Appetit's
five-year contract with SU where-
upon they signed a new one-year
contract that willexpire in June.
Bon Appetit is currently in the
process of negotiating a new con-






Bon Appetit has in re-signing,
ASSU president Scan O'Neill





"We need a competitive spirit
involved in the process," O'Neill
said.
Concerns still need to be met in
the areas of cleanliness, variety in
the Bistro, hours of operation and
price,accordingtoO'Neilland stu-
dents whohave given feedback.
O'NeillbelievesthatBon Appetit
seems less than willing to risk ex-
tending hours and even wanted to
-i cut hours inthe Bistro.
"If theyarenotopen thecom-
munity won't come," O'Neill
said.
O'Neill wants Bon Appetit-
tohave longerhours in theBis-
trobecause hebelieves thatby
taking the risk students will
come andnot otherwise go off
campus.







flaws, Bon Appetit caresabout
their food.
"I'm baffledby the thought
of instant mashed potatoes,"
Hofford said,"It's more expensive
because we pay trained staff and
serve fresh food compared topre-
packaged food."
Hofford satdown with theRHAs
and ASSU to solicit feedback on
what theyarehearingand whatstu-
dentsaresaying toprovide the best
quality and service.
Bon Appetitrecentlypresenteda




age as a sociallyprogressive pres-
enceoncampus,and increasingpar-
ticipation on part of the faculty,








nic background,gender and age.
It is important that everyone is
awareofbreast cancerandthe orga-
nizations thatpursue acure,evenif
you'renot in the agebracket that is
most likely toget the disease.
Thatiswhyclinicalresearchnurse
JoelleMachiaandHeatherHughes,
a recruitment coordinatorof breast
cancer prevention trials, came to
campus this pastTuesday.
Although it may seem too early
to worrycollegestudents aboutthe
possibilities of











detect it early is
crucial in its be-
ginningstagesbe-








ing the chances of cancer.
gettingthedisease
and overworrying yourself,"
Machia,the clinical research nurse
andprogram coordinator forbreast
cancer prevention trials at Fred
HutchinsonCancer Research Cen-
ter, said."Andsecondly,underesti-
mating yourchances of getting the
disease [maybe] because itdoesn't
run in your familyand youdon't fit
the agebracket."
Breast cancer is the most com-
mon typeofcancer foundamongst
womenin the United States and is
the leading causeofcancer deaths
amongwomen. Itis estimated that
around 32 percent of womenface
breast cancer— among the highest
outofallcancers.
It is most common among the




cells that line the ducts become
malignant, i.e. cancerous. The
breast cells can also become be-
nign, meaning non-cancerous tu-
mors develop.
The tumors which can cause
breast cancer, depending whether
theyarebenignormalignant,occur
whencellskeepdividingevenwhen
the new cells are not needed.
The majorityofthe timeitis due
tohormonalchanges withinthebody
that occur as one getsolder.
Thechanges thatcellsgo through
to go fromnon-cancerous to can-




age and destroynearby tissuesand
spread toother parts of thebody.
Men can be affected as well.
Accordingto studies, one percent
of all breast cancer cases are men.
Outof200,000cases,2,0000fthem
will be men.
Outof the 200,000 cases40,000
women willdie as aresultof myths
about the disease or catching the
disease too late in its stages.
In fact, in 2002 therewereabout
203,500newcases ofbreast cancer
and out of that there were 39,400
deaths.
Breastcancer is hard todeal with
because of the number of causes
that lead to it.
Clinical trials and research pro-
grams are essential in the fight
againstbreast cancerbecause there
is no knowncure at this time.
"In this country only 2-3percent
of people actually participate in
clinical trials.
"Untilmore do soonly the three
percent dictate what type of treat-
menttheoverall32percentofbreast
cancer patients receive," said
Hughes.
Organizations like the National
Cancer Institute, The Susan G.
KomenBreast Cancer foundation,




edge and help in the fight against
breastcancer.
Together theseorganizationsdo
a lot of community outreachpro-
grams to promote awareness and
direct people to the right places to
inform and help the fight against
breast cancer.
Remember, eating healthy and
practicingbreastcancer awareness,




JoelleMachia speakstoSUstudents about breast
See Bon onpage 3
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Volunteers needed: Women 16-23
years of age for participation in
The F.U.T.U.R.E Study
(Females United to Unilaterally Reduce
ESndo/Ecto Cervical Disease)
DID YOU KNOW:
/b- HPV (Human PapillomaviruH) is themost common STD.
«%. 6Million womenbecome infected with one ormore typesof
genital HPV each year.
*>. HPV is the causeofmost genital warts.
«%- HPV can cause abnormal Pap tests, which ina small
number ofwomenmay lead tocervicalcancer.
Help test anexperimental HPV vaccine. Thereis
nopossibility ofacquiringHPV infection
MM rRw& Women who participate willvf^^H^Hlltl receive free:
n^RnP^^ BIRS Pap testing
I^A^^hj PJ^fM, Wm Gynecologic health check-up
Participants are compensated for their time and
parking while enrolled for each study visit.
Participants who complete the enrollment
visit willreceive $50.
CallNOW to learn ifyou are eligible to participate/
(206) 720-5060
Some participant* will receive vaccine. Other* will receiveplacebo.
UW Department of Epidemiology
The marketing plan described
theirstrengths ashavinga highde-




listed as having perceived high
prices,beingcrowded at lunch,and
dealing with financial challenges.
Twoupcoming plansbeingcon-




of operation and attract morecus-
tomers.
O'Neill,however,wouldalsolike





Organizations join forces for foster children
CATHERINE O'DEA
Staff Reporter
Imaginelivingthe life ofa tran-
sient. Moving from hometo home
every ten months, lacking stability
and a normal childhood, feeling
separatedfrom thecommunity, and
failing at school and relationships.
I
This is the life of a foster child,




liversity students in the Action
volunteerprogram, ishere tolend a
Kiing hand,reehouse's mission is "to re-
ehopeand self-esteemto foster
children, as well as abused andne-
glected children of King County,








Ithe wallsand waitingtable at thefreehouse is an asset to fosterldren. Its fourprograms—Little
Wishes, Tutoring,SummerCamps,
and the Wearhouse-provide kids
witheducational and enrichingac-
tivities that foster families can'tal-
ways afford.
TheLittle Wishesprogramoffers
extracurricular activities such as
martial arts, music lessonsandfield
trips which help children accom-
plish any goal they desire.
"Knowingthat I'mmaking adif-
ference in the lives of some foster
children whohavebeendeprivedof
anormal childhood and have come
from broken or abused homes, is
one of the greatest feelings. Noth-
ing can compare," MeganLevine,
whoworksprimarily with theLittle
Wishes program, said.
Education is also extremelyim-
portant but many foster children
have endured agreatdeal of disor-
derandconfusion in their lives,and
school can becomea lastpriority.
In hopes of creating a positive
support environment for the kids,
the tutoringprogramprovides one-
on-onetutoring for thesestruggling
students and places tutors in the
schools to meet with principals,
teachers a id foster families.
"We read books and have fun
together.Igotbetterat writingand
Igotbetter at learning.Iamgoing









is a perfect outlet.
The Summer Camp program
helps kids forget their traumatic
experiences by having fun, learn-
ingnew skills and developing new
friendships.
"Ilovedcamp somuch.Iwassad
whenIhad togo. Iwanted to live
there. Camp was somuch fun," 9-
year-old Carlos said. Many chil-
dren who enter foster care barely
have any clothing and so the
Wearhouseprogram wascreatedto
supply them with clothes, toys,
schoolbags and hygieneproducts.
Last yeartheWearhouse had well
over 3,500 visits from foster chil-
drenand teens,notonlyforclothing
but for a boosted confidence and
selfesteem.
"Thank you for the clothes and
friendship from everyone at
Treehouse.
Thank you forhelpingme be re-
spectful to others like my friends
and my brothers and sisters," said
16-year-old Danielle.
Many fosters kids might have
began their stories with heartache
and tragedy but with the help of
Treehouse they are meeting with
success andlook forward toabright
future.




-7000 or visit their website at
www.treehouse4kids.orgorcontact
SU Action club president Carl
Bergquistat (206)715-2060.
GroupleaderIlkaBaileyworkswithSUstudentsRyanAmoldandTaslim
vanHattumat Treehouse,sorting itemsforfoster children.
Corrections
In last week's editorial car-
toon The Spectator said the
Challenger went down in
1984.In fact, theChallenger
blew up in1986.
In the Feb. 13 issue the new
Thomas deedchair's name
was spelled incorrectly. It
should have been spelled
ColetteFrayne.
Bon:food service survey raise debate
From page 2
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO
WORK IN THE MOVIES...
The National Production Assistant Seminar









OnFeb. 17,ane-mail wassent to
all Seattle University students, a
'Message fromPublic Safety. RE:
Security.'
The page-long message was in
response to the recent upgrade of
the Homeland Security Alert Sys-
tem. Thealert colorhadchanged to
orange.
America wentinto"HighCondi-
tion." This declaredcondition, of
level Orange, indicates a high risk
of terrorist attacks. According to
theDepartmentof HomelandSecu-
rity,protectivemeasuresneedtobe
taken at this stage. The DHS sug-
gests coordinating security efforts,
taking additional precautions at
public events, preparingtoexecute
contingency procedures, and re-
stricting threatened facilities.
This federalprotective measure
sent the Campus Public Safety De-
partmentintoastateofalert.Alevel
Orange warning is the fourth high-
est warning level. "Severe Condi-
tion" or "Red"is theonly one more
serious.CPS is respondingtothese
levels in aproactive manner.




"The alert was an example of
whatthetimesaheadwillmost likely
bring," Sletten said. "Erringon the
sideofcautionandcommunicating
\n a Vime\y manner isheaHhy."






CPS suggests that anyone who
witnesses suspicious activity alert
themimmediately.




of a few weeksago.
CPS hasnot yet seenor heardof
anything suspicious, but they are
prepared.Sletten feels that infor-
mation— obtained by intelligence
sources which suggests the possi-
bility ofchemical,biologicalorra-




theCPS),as well asbeing familiar
with the SeattleEmergency Man-
agement system.
"For a terrorist event involving
chemical weapons,biological weap-
ons or radiation you most likely
would not know an event has oc-
curreduntilnotified," Sletten said.
In such a case Sletten recom-
mends the following: stay calm,
remain indoors,shelterinafamiliar
placeand monitor local radio and
television.
Sletten feels staying alert is the
mostimportanttomaintainingmen-
tal preparedness.
"It helps all of us, psychologi-
cally and emotionally,tobe inthe
bestpositionofsupportandcarefor
those whoareimpacted, whereever
[a threatening type of event] oc-
curs," Sletten said.
ThoughSlettendoesnot feel there
is any immediate and specific ter-
roristconcern inourday-to-day life
on campus, or in Seattle, he feels
preparednessis thebestanswer. He
plans tokeep the campus informed
through further e-mails.
Putting togetherapersonaldisas-
ter kit is another suggestion from
Sletten,theDHS, andpublicsafety
agencies. This personal prepared-
ness kit should include sufficient
suppliesfor72hours,intheeventof
a 'terrorist incident,' or a 'mother
nature-baseddisaster.'Helpfulhints
forassembling this kit are listedon
the web-linksprovidedintheCPS's
previous e-mail.
The CPS e-mail included four









The second link was to the US
Departmentof HomelandSecurity.
Thissitedescribes thevarious threat
levels that comprise the Homeland
Security AdvisorySystem.Thesite
also illustrates what the HSAS is
and what the intelligence
community's five different levels
ofseverity entail.
The third link was to
terrorismanswers.com.
This sitehas aQ and A page on
terrorism, a sort of McCarthyism
guideto terrorism. Thissite, bythe
Council onForeignRelations,lists
27 known terrorist groups, state
sponsorsof terroristgroups,havens
for terrorism and coalition states.
This thorough terrorism-refer-
ence then lists the three categories
of "weaponsof mass destruction."
It then goes intodiscussingcauses,
responses and resultingpolicies of
9/11.
The final site link was to the
American Red Cross' called "To-
gether We Prepare." This site ex-











(Open to all Juniors and Seniors)
IVIOMT 471 withDr. Greg Prussia
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Seattle University studentsdanced thenightaway in the




signed jersey you'll never ever wash:$150
\ John franco poster: $20
\ 2003 game schedule:$0 /
\ \ / subscription to "baseball america":$62
\ \ trophies: $0 / /
finding out there's an internship for people like you:priceless
Apply for asummer internshipInthesports business at mastercard.com.
You could be sent to Nashville, where you'll spend five weeks learning from industry bigwigs. l^k.
Some students will even go on to work with the St. Louis Cardinals* or the NewYork Mets' 1^ Jl#^
there are some things money can*t buy. for everythingelse there's MasterCard.®
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« Seattle_ University „„_
924EastCherryStreet
Seattle,Washington 98122-1340
Dear SeattleUniversity students, faculty andstaff, Phone.(206) 290-0340
Fmx;(206) 296-63$*)
As members ofthe Society ofJesus ("the Jesuits") at SeattleUniversity, theundersigned write to express
ourstrongmoral concerns andreservations about theprospect of theuseof military forceagainst the
people of Iraq. We share ourgovernment'sand the world'sgrowing concernabout Iraq's possible
acquisition, possession and use of weaponsofmass destruction. However, in light of the evidence
presented at this time, weare notconvinced that allmeans short ofwar have been exhausted toaddress
this situation,norhas theUnited States collaborated sufficiently with the Internationalcommunity,
throughtheUnitedNations, to bring abouta peaceful resolution. While the moralvalidity ofapreemptive
strike to stop an imminent attack may be argued on principle,wejudge waging war against the peopleof
Iraq atthis time to violate just-warstandards and international law. Preemptive military action conflicts with
right reason and the fundamentalcall forpeace and unity intheGospel ofJesusChrist.
Our Catholic tradition relies upon the principles of "just war" theory to understand theappropriate useof
military force for theprotection and maintenance of thehumandignity ofall persons under the threat of war
and the commongood ofsociety. The justwar theory, a part oftheCatholic church's teachingconcerning
the sanctityof life, indicates that military actionor war is a valid moral decision onlyas a last resort and bya
"legitimate authority."Armed conflict canonlybe undertaken with "right intentions." At the same time, the
theory of just-warmaintains thatcivilian casualties must be avoided at allcosts, that themeans of military
intervention usedmust be proportionate to the inherentvalue of the endsattained by the action and that the
ultimate goal must be to establish apeace "preferable to whatwould haveprevailed if the war hadnot been
fought."
Inlight of the above, theJesuitCommunityat SeattleUniversity believes that the currentUS arguments for
military intervention in Iraq are insufficient. Currently, there is no imminent threat upon the safetyofour
nationposed by the Iraqi people to justifymilitary intervention. Hence, we concur with Pope JohnPaul 11, the
U.S. Conferenceof Catholic Bishops and the ten American JesuitProvincials inopposingAmerican initiation
of andparticipation in a preemptive military intervention against thepeople ofIraq.
In the eventof war in theupcoming weeks and months,although wedo not support themotives ordecisions
ofourgovernment to usemilitary force to resolve this conflict, we dosupport the womenand men from our
nation who willengagebattle. We hopeand pray for theirsafe return. Similarly,wepray for the people of
Iraq and fora peacefulresolution.
As a community of faith rooted in Jesus Christ, weinvite the faculty,staff andstudents of SeattleUniversity
to joinus in prayerful hope fora peaceful resolution to thecurrentcrisis facing our nation and the world. In
these times ofconflict,uncertainty and struggle, webeg forGod's wisdom,courage, humility and
compassion for theSeattleUniversity community,our nation and the world. Godbless us all with hope,
patience and fortitude.
Sincerely,




support of female athletics
JAMES RAFAEL
StaffReporter




opinion column for The Seattle
Timescondemningthedilemma that
the amendment has presented for
many male intercollegiateathletes.
Hiscommentsontheamendment,
which ensures gender equality in
school sports, has some students
questioning hissupport for female
athletes.
Schilperoort'scolumn— entitled
"Elitism goes againstall for which
Title IX stands," appearedin the
Feb. 2Sports sectionof the Times.
It evoked his frustration with the
obstacle of opportunity men are
facedwithasschools
are forced to match
the ratio of female
athletes to the ratio




while that isthe idea
situation, turnou
ratesfor womenver-









In his most controversial state-
ment, Schilperoort wrote, "For
whatever reason, males are more
willingthan femalestoaccept,even
cherish, the role of a second or
third-stringer who spends most of
the timeon thebench."
Schilperoortwent on to say that
until women "embrace the same
level of participation in these
roles...thiscategoryof male sports
participation could make the en-
dangeredspecies list."
"The concernzvas thefact thathe didn't
reference anythingspecifically,andhe
made somepretty boldstatements. The
way that it wasframed in thepaper, he
was representing allour athletes, andit
|hurtbecause SUis oneof the topcolleges
in thenation in compliance with Title
rv"
I -QUINNBAKER,SENIOR
letes any less thanIdo our male
athletes."
TimLeary,VicePresident ofStu-
dent Development, feels that the
negativereaction toSchilperoort's
article was the result of misinter-
pretation of his comments.
"Students have interpreted the
article as not being supportive of
womenathletes.Idon't think that
washisintention atall,"Learysaid.
Title IX, which was enacted in
1972, has played a key role in the
recent revolution in femaleathlet-
ics.Since theamendment wentinto
effect, the number of girlspartici-
That comment has shocked stu-
dents and athletes at SU, including
Quinn Baker, who is the president
of the Student Advisory Athletic
CommitteeatSU.
"Theconcern was the fact thathe
didn't reference anything specifi-
cally,andhemadesomeprettybold
statements,"Bakersaid."The way
that it was framed in the paper,he
was representing all our athletes
and ithurt because SUis oneof the
topcolleges in thenationincompli-
ance with TitleIX."
Schilperoort now wishesthat he
had articulatedhimselfdifferently.
"It was poorlywritten andIwill
be the first to admit that,"
Schilperoortsaid."Ididn'tcommu-
nicatewhatIwantedtosay.Icer-
tainly donot value our female ath-
pating in high school sports has
jumpedfromnearly294,000in1972
to more than 2.7 million today.
Women continue to increase their
numbers in sports andare steadily
closing thegapwith theirmalecoun-
terparts.
Yetas women continue tograsp
moreopportunities,manymaleath-
leteshavecomplainedthat theirpro-
grams are beingcut as a result.
Thetopichasbeenarecentheated
debatewithPresidentGeorgeBush
supporting proposals by the Com-
missiononOpportunity in Athlet-
ics. Some proposals include the
modification of how schools are
judged on their compliance with
TitleIX.The "proportionality"rule
is beingchallenged,and the com-
mission wants tolet schools count
the number of sports
I slots they offer to
women, even if those
slots are not filled.
"You don't have to
cut on the men's side,"
Schilperoort insists.
"However,youcanen-







ity not to cut men's
teams."
/\iau mere areseven women's
varsity teamsand fivemen's teams,
which illustrates the school's 60
percent female population. SU
shows few signs of the dilemma of
proportionality that is enveloping
otherprivate institutions,as female
varsity teams continue togain rec-
ognition.
Learyonly sees femalesports at
SU continuing to gain support.
"Some institutionshave cut teams
toreachcompliance [withTitleIX].
We won'tgo there," he said."We
willincrease resources to women's
teams."
Men look for wins
in last home games
NateZell
Sports Editor
Coming off of two wins over
weaker opponents,the men'sbas-
ketball team wasbrought back to
reality last Saturday in a74-71loss
toCentral WashingtonUniversity.
Although the Redhawks (15-8,
8-6) twice pulled within one point
in the final 3:21, they couldn't get
overthe hump.
Junior centerNicLanohadaca-
reer high 19 points and seven re-
bounds in the losingeffort.Leading
scorerDarnellLyonsmatchedLano
with 19points while freshman Jeff
McDaniel scored10.
AgainstwinlessSt.Martin'sCol-
legeon Feb. 20, it was McDaniel
who led a second half comeback
with 22points and 13 rebounds,as
theRedhawkswon71-64.Lanohad
15 points and 11 rebounds as the
Redhawks frontcourt provided the
difference in the game.McDaniel
stoletheshowwithhiscareernight.
The freshman continued his hot
shootingoflatehitting7-for-8 from
the fieldand 7-for-8 from the free
throw line.
'There's been more opportuni-
ties presented to Jeff and Nick of
late with teams focusing on Andy
[Bloom], Darnell and Bryan
[Peterson],"headcoachJoe Callero
said."The greatthing about Jeff is
that he's doing it very efficiently.
He's not taking a lot of shots to
scorea lot of points."
"It wouldhavebeennice togeta
winatCentral," Callero said. With
wins this weekend,it is likely the
team would get back into playoff
position witha topeightranking in
the Westregion.They takeonWest-
ern Washington tonight at 7 p.m.
and SeattlePacificonSaturdayat7
p.m.
Bloom was named to the Aca-
demic All-America West Region
team last week.Bloom,a business
major witha3.82 GPA,is secondon
the team in scoring with10.5 ppg.
"Andy represents everything
positiveaboutSUathletics,"Callero
said. "He's a great student,player
and person.He epitomizes what it
means to be a student-athlete."
Women routed in
two straight losses
Gettingsmashed by an average
of35pointsintwogameslastweek,
theRedhawks(7-16) lost their10th
and 1lth games in a row,keeping
them in last placein the GNAC.
JadeWhite ledSU with12points
in an 86-40 loss at Seattle Pacific
lastThursday,while LisaMilneled
SU with 11pointsina76-52 lossat
Central Washingtontwodays later.
SUhosts Western Washington(19-
-5) thisSaturday at 5 p.m.
The Redhawks have been beset
with numerous injuries. Among
them, leading scorer Kristin
Connolly suffered a season-ending
ankle injury three weeks ago;Leah
Welton has beenbothered by shin
splints,andMilne,whoreturnedto
the team after missing \3> games
withabadknee,re-injuredthatsame
knee against SPUand is probably




DaveCox said."You take thelead-
ingscorerandtheNo.2scoreroffof
any team in the conference, and
they willstruggle."
In thelasttwogamesSUhasshot
especiallypoorly from the field (30
percent), the free throw line (58
percent)andbehind the three-point





I'm Sloven Klein, LSAT spc
clalist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, than Ido.That's why1 still
teach my. own classes. That's
why you shouldcall me.
!vfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessiorrs arid five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $895.
Ican answer' any LSAT ques-
tion - let me proveIt Callnow
for a freeseminar:
5244915






4216 University Way NE
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!
Test prep, admissionsandguidance. For life.




1. A man interested inbecom-
inga Jesuitbegins to live the life
of thevowsof thecommunity and




2. The novice participates in
the spiritual exercises of Saint
Ignatiusduring a 30 day retreat.
He also begins toserve the poor
Iand needy in thecommunity.
3. After two yearsof novitiate,
theman takes the perpetualvows
of poverty, chastity, and obedi-
ence,bywhichhe willlive for the
rest of his life.
4. Next he beginsa three-year
period of philosophy and theol-
ogy studies and works for his
bachelor's degreeifhehas not yet
earnedit at this time.
5.Themanwillservearegency
in whichhe works for2-3 yearsin
a school or other approved
apostolateof theSocietyand1iyes
in an apostolic community.
6. After the regency,he takes
either the path of scholastic or





7. The man continues his for-
mationintoaJesuit throughprayer,
guidance and study. Thisperiod
is calledtertianship.
8. Finally,after all these steps
ofstudy arecompleted, themanis
called to his final vows. Upon
taking this final set of vows, he
earns the titleofJesuit.
The Jesuit Vows:
1) Chastity: A Jesuit cannotbe
marriedor engage in sexual rela-
tions. This vow orients a Jesuit's
energies to a love that people can
trust. Thisalso allows themto be
availabletoallandnotexclusively
tooneperson or family.
2) Poverty: Possessing things
gives them powerover you. So to
show that people are more impor-
tant than things, a Jesuit does not
havepossessions.Whenfreeofpos-
sessions,a Jesuit can usehis ener-
gies, talents, time, and resources
for thegoodofotherpeopleinstead
of takingcare of their belongings.




3) Obedience: A Jesuit must
follow theordersoftheirsuperiors.
This commitment manifests itself
infraternal trust,openness,vision,
and communication. It also calls
them to follow the leadofGodin
their livesand works.
Source;wwwjesuits.orc
The life of aJean WahlborgStaffReporter
Imagine asocietyin whichall
memberscontribute their salary for
the good of everyone in the com-
munity. Everyone dines together,
worships together, and works to-
gether. There are few arguments,
andeveryone getsas muchas they
need to live comfortably.Think it
can't happen? Then it's time you
lookedatSeattleUniversity'sSoci-
ety of Jesus, otherwise known as
theJesuits.Though theyeach earn
a salary for their employment in
various programson this campus,
most of their income is put into
onepot,whileonlyasmallportion
is given to the individual. How
well does thiscertain typeofcom-
munalorganizationwork?Itseems
to suit them just fine.
AbouthalfoftheJesuitsoncam-
pus live in the ArrupeJesuitResi-
dence, locateddirectlyacross from
the Lemieux Library.Unlike the
residence halls, it is a quiet com-
munity and a place for study, re-
flection, prayer, and crosswords
puzzles.
ThebuiIdingwasdesigned tobe
noninstitutional; so you can not
lookahead formore than about10
feet withoutaslight curve orcor-
ner. This way you neverget the
dizzyingfeelingofstaring downan
endlesscorridor(ifyoudon'tknow
this sensation,go to Bellarmineor
Campion Hall sometime).Natural
lightshines through windows and
skylights andadds asenseofpeace
to thesurroundingsas well aspro-
vidinglight forpottedplants.
TheJesuitseat inaspecialdining
room that lookslike a comfortable
restaurant.Thetablecloths are fab-
ric, as are the napkins, which are
stored in little labeled cubby holes
on the wallfor re-use.Each setting
has a water glass and silverware,
and food is prepared by a chef.
Trays of snacks, which include
breads,poundcake,andrichchoco-
latecupcakes withpeanutbutteric-
ing, lienext to baskets of fruit on
the counter top for midday snack-
ing. Lunch and dinner are served
heresix days a week.The cooking
preparedinadvance;andtheJesuits
heatitthemselvesforconsumption.
For breakfast, nomealis arranged
but cold cereals and other easy-to-
make foods are available. All the
dishes aredone by work-study stu-
dents.
Thediningroomoverlooksagar-
den, which is maintained by the
Jesuits and resemblesa mini-Eden




you can not look
straight downfor
more than about 10
feet without a slight
curve or corner.
rows eatat the bird-feeders,and a
robinbathes in the stone fountain,
adding to the nature of the scene.
Thehouse also has an upperpatio
filled withpottedplants and chairs
for lounging on sunny days. The




for relaxingand readingone of the
many newspapersdeliveredto the








dry, though a hired
woman comes once a
week to help for those
who areunable todo it
themselves because of
age or illness. She also
doesany sewingrepairs
that the Jesuits request.
Noreligiousresidence
wouldbecomplete with-
out a chapel. Arrupe's
chapelentrywayis lined
with beautiful stained





of Christ raising his
hands to Heaven. Mass
isheldheredailyforany
oftheresidents whowish
to attend. On Wednes-
day evening the entire
Jesuitcommunity gathersformass.
This time is sacred, and no Jesuit
schedules appointments or makes
other plansduring this time. To-
wards thebackofthechapelbehind
the vestments
room is aprivate roomif
a Jesuit wishes to take private
mass. It also has a small stained
glass window,alongwitha Bible.
Arrupe isclean,quiet,and seems
to bea pleasantplaceto live.How
does a group that lives bya vowof
povertymaintainsucha lifestyle?It
all liesinthe sharingoffunds. Each
Jesuit on campus earns a salary.
Someareprofessors likeFr.Jerry
Cobb and Fr. Emmett Carroll,'
bothof the Englishdepartment.
Fr. RogerGillis works as an ad-
visor to pre-major and transfer
students incoordinatedadvising.
Then there is the big guy him-





difference is that itdoesn't actu-
ally pass through their hands.
Each Jesuit's salary goes into a
bank account fortheentireJesuit
community.This money is used
to pay for the lifestyle in which
they live.It pays for their food,
furniture, cleaningstaff and the
17 cars thattheyshare (allToyota
Corollas). Jesuitscannot ownany-
thingbecause oftheir vow ofpov-
erty,soall is sharedby thecommu-
nity. Theonly true belongings are
their clothes and small personal
items.
What is it likeliving thiskindof
life? Thebest way toknow is to talk






life and the freedom
itbringshim. 'There'sanega-
tive side to it,being thatIcan't
ownanything,but thepositive side
is I'm free as abird.Idon't worry
about retirement,"hesaid "We just
don
'
thave thefinancial worries that
people who have to think about;
How amIgoing to send my kids
through school?' and 'How are we
goingtoprovide forourretirement?"
He even finds freedom in the
vowof obedience to the provin- ■
cial leaders. The Jesuits of Se-





signed whenever the provincial
leadersbelieve theycouldbetter
servesomewhere else.




at one point to bepastoratSaint
Joseph's parish here in Seattle
whichwasnot whatIwouldhave
chosen, and it turned out to bea
wonderful experience,"Ely said.
"Ineverwouldhavegonethere if
Ihadn't had a superior say we
reallyneed you thereand we think
it'llbea goodplace for you."
OnlivingintheJesuit commu-
nity:
"[We live] in a community of
men whoare basically very good
people trying to live a simple life
according tothe teachingsofJesus,
very generous, very loving, very
learned. The amount of learning
that's in this house and the kindof








PHOTO COURTESY OF FATHER ELY
Seattle'sUniversity's veryown Toyotaloversclub- PicturedhereareSU's Jesuits inall their glory,
Stainedglassdecoratesthehallsof
the Arrupe, allowing colorful
sunlight tofloodthe building.
One of threegardensin Arrupe. It ishere that the Jesuits Can comeand
relax on the rare,sunny Seattle day.
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ofaJesuit
life and the freedom
itbringshim.'There'sanega-
tive side to it,being thatIcan't
ownanything,but thepositive side
is I'm free as a bird.Idon't worry




people who have to think about;
How amIgoing to send my kids
through school?' and 'How are we
goingtoprovide forourretirement?"
He even finds freedom in the
vowof obedience to the provin- ■
cial leaders. The Jesuits of Se-




the military, Jesuits canbe reas-
signed whenever the provincial
leadersbelieve they couldbetter
servesomewhere else.




at onepoint tobepastor at Saint
Joseph's parish here in Seattle
whichwasnot whatIwouldhave
chosen,and it turned out tobe a
wonderfulexperience,"Elysaid.
"Ineverwouldhavegone thereif
Ihadn't had a superior say we
really need you there and we think
it'll be agoodplace for you."
OnlivingintheJesuit commu-
"[We live] in a community of
men who are basically very good
people trying to live a simple life
accordingto the teachingsofJesus,
very generous, very loving, very
learned. The amount of learning
that's in thishouse and the kind of





witha group of 23 men thatyou
haven'tnecessarilychosen tobe
with [is hard]. You can choose
your wifeor yourhusband. This
can bedifficult, butIdon't findit
difficult.Ifind it mainly tobe a
blessing."
Onthe largerJesuitnetwork:













in the Lord' is the term we use.
We share thiscommitmenttothe
work of Christ, and this certain
bondof friendshipgoeswith that.
"Ican travel toEurope. .andI
tstay at a house inMadrid orencia and all of a sudden
there's a house full of men that
havebeenthrough thesamekind
of trainingthat Ihave,and it's a
little like if you went to Ireland
and found out that
there'sa wholebunch
ofaunts andunclesand
cousins and so forth
that are your family;
and we'vegotliterally
afamily spreadall over








these men closer to
God,but also to make
their love moreequal.
Jgh this vow is inwaysdifficultforjsuits (as such a.vouldbe for any-they appreciate;spectitspurpose,hinknot havingay and not beingto see your chil-growupand hav-
ionshipof a wife,
nderful richthing;
and there are manypossibilities
there,and that's kindof a nega-
tive thing, that's something we
don'thave....
"Youget used to that.We don't
sit around wishing wehad a wife,
but sometimesIthink whenIlook
atmy brotherandhis wife and their
kids, andIthink whata wonderful
thing that is. On the other hand I
don'thave to worry about [issues
suchas] his kids gettingin trouble,
and things like that.Idon't have to
worryabout that."
On love:_
"I think all human beingsare
called tolove,andtherearemany
different waystodo that.There's
the loveof friendship, which is
probably the most fundamental
form of love. There's also the
I love between a husband and awife, and then the love of
children...that's a wonderful
thing.
"There's a lovethat we'reex-
pectedtoloveall people.Oneof
the formsofloveisreligious life.
It's a group of men or women
bound together by a common
commitment to live out the life
ofJesus in our worldand toex-
press that in some way through
teachingor workingin a parish_ orgiving retreats."
On the Jesuit mission:
"Our main purpose is to preach
thegospel and tobe messengers of
Christ. We are the companionsof
Jesus so we see ourselvesas doing
thesame thinginourmodern world
that Jesusdid inhis world."
Overall,Elyis very pleased with










?dhere areSU's Jesuits inall theirglory.
AMY HOWELL / PHOTOEDITOR
The Arruperesidenceis whereoverhalfofthe Jesuits oncampusliveand
spendmostof their time.








10- Provinces: the SocietyofJesusis split intoprovinces in the
United States,each encompassing several states
12- Jesuits servingas floor moderators in SUresidencehalls
17- Toyotas owned bySU's Jesuits community
23- Jesuits in the SU community
25- Averageageof Jesuit novice (aJesuit in training)
27- Averageage ofJesuit
28- Jesuit universities in the UnitedStates
46-Secondary schools runby Jesuits
112- Nationsin whichJesuits serve worldwide
1540- Year the Jesuit order was founded
1789- Year first Jesuit school in theUnitedStates was founded:
Georgetown Academy
21,965- Jesuits worldwide asof January 1,1998
185,000- Students attending Jesuit colleges









Don't expect another National
Lampoon'sAnimalHouse,oryou'll
be thoroughly disappointed. But
that's not to say it lacks humor. If
you're into KY gel wrestling
matches;beerbonging;ina cougar
mascotoutfit; then thismovie is for
you. An almostupdated version of






















(Luke Wilson) and Beanie (Vince
Vaughn) run into female troubles,
the threeembark ona greatmission
to reYwe iV\e\t pasv.they starta fra-
ternity.
Comprised of a mismatched
groupranging fromwanna-bee'sto
an 89-year-old man (even Snoop
Dogg shows up for the party),ev-
eryone joins in the festivities and
promisetodo whateveryfraternity























father" of the frat











he is drawn into
ihis mess andgoes
along for the ride,
but the realadven-
tures are captured by Ferrell and
Vaughn who drive the
movie. Without themthefilmwould
have completely flopped and been
placedon theback burner.
The cast is the only highlight to
this film because you've probably
heard the jokes at parties of your
own,butsomehow thegeniuscom-
edy of the cast,specifically Ferrell
seems to leave your gut hurting
from laughingout loud.
If you're looking tosit back, re-
laxandbeentertainedyou'vepicked
a winnerbecauselittle tono think-
ingis involved whichmight be the
mainattraction for someviewers.
Director Todd Phillips and co-
writer Scot Armstrong return to




filling theprescription for allyour
comicneeds.
Men whowant tobeboysandthe
womenwho want them togrowup
makeup the themefor thishaphaz-
ard scheme of gags and jokes that
leavesyouasking,howcanIjoin?
WillFerrell,LukeWilsonand Vince Vaughn(fromleft toright)
play three bestbuds with woman troublesinOldSchool.
Disturbance at the Donnas
MollyOrtiz
StaffReporter
Concerts with the mostdiversity
inageare usually the shows given
by brilliantrockers from the past.
Think Tom Petty, The Who, and
TheRollingStones.
But now, when thinking about
diverseshows, onecan start think-
ing The Donnas, OK Go, and
Rooney.The age group attending
the Rooney,OK Go,and Donna's
concert on Sunday night covered
the spectrum, from preteen to se-
niorcitizen.
While theShowbox wasstill fill-
ing up for the sold-out show, the
openingact,Rooney,begantoplay.
Their first two selections were
played continuously to get the
crowd's attention. They weresuc-
cessful and held the crowd for the
rest of theirperformance.
The sound was familiar, espe-
cially the songs"If It Were UpTo
Me" and "Popstars," which were
showered in amateur, predictable
lyrics.
However, guitarist and backup
vocalist,TaylorLocke, showcased
his talentsas a musician,especially
during the song "Blue Side." The
band should have closed with a
stronger songbuthad general idea
of how toentertain.
OK Go burst onstage next. The
band wasexcited to beplaying, in
fact,seeingsomeone thatexcitedto
play the tambourine is rare.
Although they mostly played
songs off their album, like "Don't
Ask Me," "What To Do," and
"Hello, My Treacherous Friend,"
theyperformedothers,suchas "It's
Tough ToHave aCrush."
OK Go is ararefind asaband for
several reasons.Theymake enjoy-
ing themselves thepriority in their
performances. It's definitelymore
entertainingtosee a band that truly
has a good time while they play,
than one performing to convince
the audience theyare actually hav-
ingagood time.
ThemembersofOKGoalsoman-
age to carry themselves in a way
thatmakes themcool withoutbeing
trendy.
Their songs are laced withpop
hooks,anditisimpossible nottobe
sucked intothemusic, withoutfall-
ing into the categoryof forgettable
artists.




OK Go was thestrongestperfor-
mance of the night, as well as the
most fun.
However,thefun wassuspended
whenproblemsarose while the the
crowd, waiting for the Donnas to
takethe stage,beganmigrating to-
wards the front allat once.
All the shovingand tiltingof the
crowd as a whole led tosome con-
fusionbecauseeveryone wantedto
be close to the Donnas, but not
necessarilyclose toeachother.
In themidstofallthepushingand
shoving, a man inhis late thirties
began heckling four college kids,
calling them "stupidpunks." He ,-





Onegirl from thegroupof four,
fearinga possible confrontation,
ducked and maneuvered to an-
otherpartofthe venue.Theother
three in thegrouptried todefend
themselves with words until the
man's wife grabbed the girl
around theneck.Thegirland her
twomalecompanions wereattempt-
ing toget thewomanawayfrom the
girl, atwhichpoint the man yelled,
"Ifyou touchmy wifeagain,Iwill
kill you." At this point, a circle
formed around the man and the
younggirl,catching theattentionof
a security guard who shined his
flashlight on the twoparties.
Theguardseemed confused, not
really knowing which version of
the story to believe. The girl just
startedsaying,"Younggirl,oldman.
Young girl, lots of anger," while
pointing to herself and the man,
respectively.Thesecurityguardjust
shook his head and motioned for
the manand his wife to leave the
front of thecrowd.
Luckily,by the time the Donnas
came onstage,itdidn'tmatter that
all of their songs sounded exactly
the same. Everyone was happy to
jump around and sing along to the
chorus,knowingthat they weresafe
and that security was doinga good
job.TheDonnas don't claim to be
something inventive or new; they
aresatisfiedbeingfourgirlshaving
a good time rocking out. And as
longas theyhave such a solidfol-
lowing,they will continue on the
samepath.
TheSpectator " February27, 2003
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In recent memory,there has not
been a more powerfulmovie that
lacked a clearpoint like TheLifeof
DavidGale.With theusualincred-
ible acting by Kevin Spacey and
superbsupportfrom KateWinslet,
Gabriel Mann,Laura Linney and
MattCraven, and thealwayspow-
erful topicofthe deathpenalty,one
might think this film would be a
sure success.
Set in Texas—the state with the
highestrateofcapitalpunishment—





huge hothead,whichbegins to lead
to his demise.
When Gale is convictedof the
raping and murdering colleague
Constance Harraway(Linney), he
is sentenced to death. But rather
than tryingtoprovehis innocence,
he waitsuntilthree daysbefore his




Gale is guilty. It is only after two
days that she realizes that Gale is
innocent of the charges levied
against him. Bloom then must
scrambletofind theproofsheneeds
toproveGale's innocence.
At this point in the movie, the
story begins to make less sense.
While still emotional, the movie
focuses toomuchondrawingemo-
tion from the audience and conse-
quently fails tocome toany kindof
conclusion. While equally power-
ful as any number of Academy
Awardcandidates,it lacks theclear
argumentthat itneeds tobe consid-
eredagreat film.
This movie is still high quality
entertainment, though. Spacey is
his usual amazing self,and while
Winsletbegins as a prissy know-it-
all,she takes charge inherquest to
prove Gale's innocence. Winslet
seems to mature as the film
progresses.However,thestoic work
ofSpacy andLinneycreatesurprise
aftersurprise, thus makingthe film
as compellingas itis.DirectorAlan
Parker does a good job working
with this younger acting cast (ex-
cluding Spacey) and adds a fine
touch to the film with interludesof
flashingemotions.
Forthose who want anafternoon
sitting through an intense movie,
David Gale will not disappoint.
However, if a conclusion is what
you are after from this film,make
sure you use the car ridehome for
the intense processof trying tode-
cipher thepoint of the film.
For those who are looking for
kicksfromamoviewithouttheneed
toreadbetween the lines,Ibelieve
OldSchool came out last week as
well.




for so long, it is veryrefreshing to
haveDark Ridebe the first college
productionIhave hadthe pleasure
of viewing.
Upon first entering the theater,
the audience is greeted withanab-
stractenvironmental stageandseat-
ing. The seating is done in such a
fashion that one could attend the
show four times and getadifferent
angle every time, each one worth
seeing.The setdecorationsaredark,
odd,and canbestbe described asan
enchanted nightmare.Carnivalmu-
sic plays over the PA system,and
mixedin are sounds of laughter or
crying, though it is nearly impos-
sibletotell whichoneit isprecisely.














oddities in the translationofanan-
cient Chinese text. As she talks
about the Chinese manuscript,
Guerricabeitiathrowstheaudience
into a confusing series of events
depicting the text. Eventually, the
translator becomes a part of the
story,blurring thelinesbetween the
text and her life. This leads to a
rather confusing storyline that re-
quires intelligence and acute dili-
gence to follow.However, the re-
ward for the audience's concentra-




onSaturday and Sunday in the
VachonRoom of the Fine Arts
tionis one ofadeep,evolvingstory
that begins to point out the awk-
wardcoincidences inlife, andhow
lives come together for the strang-
currently reading. You also meet
her boyfriend (lan Lindsay) who








pressive, and eventually unhappy
Mrs.Lammle.Shestands out in the
play for several reasons. Her pink
clothes completely stand out from
the rest of the set. Her character is




andbecause she tries tohide it,she
becomes an even more interesting
character. Add to thefact theDicce
playstheegotistical,bragging,loud-
moutholdwomen











piece.Like a piece of modern art
withnodescriptioncard at its side,
Dark Ride simply inspires the
viewer,and lets theaudience walk
awaywithauniqueexperience.Rec-
ommendedwith littfereservation.
DarkRide simply inspires the viewer,




duced toa seriesof characters who
allhavetheirquirks.ThereisMargo,
playedbyChrissyChin,whothinks
she is the nurse in the book she is
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Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS 1 I Finance Report:
Appropriations Committee isasubcommittee oftheRepresentativeAssembly.
Thecommittee is chargedwith the disbursement offunds to ASSU-affiliated
AoOU CIUD Ol tile MOntll dubs andorgantations The Appropriationsbudget thisyear is $50,000.
Minutes FromAppropriations
Nominate a club for the month ofMarch! Monday
- February 24, 2003
Email VicePresident Of ClubS,Sam KO at VSAappropriated$1,800 for their SpringNight CharityDate
koh3@seattleu.edubyMarch 7, 2003 AuctionandDance.
Please put name Of Club and reason for nomination. Pro-Life Club appropriated $2,000 for Alan Keyes' lecture on
April 24.
The ASSUClubS Commission Will be awarding the collegeRepublicans appropriated $1,200 for AlanKeys' dinner
club of themonth with $75 dollars! onAPril25
Coalition for Global Concern appropriated $540 tobuild peace
poles.
Elections are on the way, and we want YOU!
Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Infogseattleu.edu listserve and b_e_
ASSU Elections are right around the corner,or informed.
quarter for that matter! Ifyou think that your :„„_. *-■« i i.M , . Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:Opinion COUntS Or you Want Change and are Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
interested inachance to speak up, joinStudent (206) 296-6045, hgclrettflseettlevjadu
Government as a Representative or an Executive
this Spring! MORE MONEY??? WHY?
GET READY. GET INVOLVED.
GETINLINE TO VOTE! Want new information concerningyour universitybucks
and where they are going? Check out the ASSU Office
Stay tuned for allthe regarding an upcoming forum regardingrising tuition
action! costs and where yourmoney is really going!
Formore information contactCarl
BergquistASSUElections Secretary March 5,2003
today atbergquc@seattleu.edu or Father Leroux ConferenceCenterNSC.
206-296-6379
For more informationcontact President Scan O'Neillat
assupresident@seattleu.edu or 220-6046.




ii amitd **" Student Center360 -Third Floorleft of the Sky BridgeCallanASSU Representative 900Broadway,Seattle> WA 98122V TODAY! I (206)296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
fBATTLE OF THE BANDS"\ /Get Involved! \fASSOCIATEDSTUDENTSOF >
2003 Take ACTION! AFRICANDECENT
Friday, March 7 „ , , , . Ninth AnnualUmoja (Unity)Ball
Campion Ballroom So much todo' SO llttle time-" "...AndStill We Rise-
Doors:7:30 p.m. February 28, 2003
Music- 800-12:00 a.m. Contact Carl Bergquist for upcoming Father Leßoux ConferenceRoomin
Volunteer opportunities. Student Center
Tickets are $6,but rece.ve $1offby donating Doors £n 7;30 show begjns %ma non-perishable canned food item. c maj,Car, bergquc@seattieu.edu Tickets $10 for students
PRIZES: All attendantscan qualify to winprizes I $12 for alumni,faculty, staff andcommunity
\^ simply by participating in the giveaway y\ ACTION!ACTION! J\^ Contact Tracy at206-325-3081 J
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
The Spectator"February27, 2003
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200: Classifieds \"-300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
200.Help Wanted University of Washington 400. Services li
==





Community Relations "to 23 year
old Women ONLINEFILING:
„J . _, . Volunteers NeededIntern - Service Center in
Ks-.mnh rPT-15-20hrs Der Prepare and file your taxes t&@X&Sl2we!ksln^ip^ Help test an experimenta. yourself online @ &^practice &learn skills for ca- n PaPillomavirus www.absolutetaxes.com for a if^gß
reer in Journalism or Public
(HPV) V3CCine- minimal fee of $9.95 for
Rplitinns Oval- Current stu 1040EZandsl4.9s for 1040.
dent in P.R ot related field Allwomen
complete the click on Online Filing and Phone: (206) 296-6474
REQ: Prev.'exp. w/ comput-
**
mSS^Sstsssss rs^asr 1" jg
KingCountyLibrary System, f p
960 Newport Way NW, study will receive tree
rap ROOMFOR RENT




3224 Fax- 425-369- heu
alth ch'ck "Ps- Women Wallingford quiet femaleun- Fax: (206) 296-6477
3214 www.kcls.ore EOE who
complete the4 yearsof bathg thestudymayrece.veuP to kitchen W/D near B/G trail' -
L... * PCC $400 incutilsexc phone -^a^Thereis nopossibility ofac- $100 deP.Call 206-545-7387 -,q,.,r,ngHPV,nfect.onfrom before 9:30 _^s*== [
t, j m_ this vaccine. ~-:238Bartender Trainees **r
Needed To see if you are eligible to ii
$250a day potential be enrolled, YOUR P ",Local Positions Please call: AD
t-mail.





Joey andNatalie, Free face painting. Ist floor D'Maurice and Armageddon || PFRSONAI SDROP
You guys amaze me library bulding rest room, for Quadstock 2003!
tItoUN W ukw




Excuse me Fracheska . BOX IS
P.S: CanIhold your hand in You know...regardless of Watsori) AVAILABLE
public? whether or not they hula Wellj you spined the beans
Heart, nooP' jackhammer, or bump and you know jt gut
ClariceHeartattack in motion...boys are still you WOrry for it only means ATdumb! tnat you'llhave toblow your
Jared, Hello all you lucky ladies, horn alittle louderthese days
Thank you again for the V- Wienerboy is back in town. and take off for Venezuela THF CACday gifts. Youare so cute!!! So if youthink youcan be my where the sun don't shine.. wienergirl,hit me up. TheSpeakEasyis where they - ■
Yo, to allmy peps: _ stashed rump face. N^^^/"Whazzzup!!!" Hey Babe, . W*^//— — Thanks for all youdo! You're Time does fly...can you be-Hello to my favonte CAC the best,Ilove ya! ,jeve weare already more DROP ONEIN
workers- ' than halfway there? We can TODAY!
A/r , " ti, tv trn ra I>V\ To all the foxy ladies...Oops make itguys.Meetme in theBistro® 3.30 > -TheEnforcer
pm 2/28/03Debola. (or go to there am t any. THEY AREFREE AND
Umoia I'llbe there!!) „,, " " <- ,r.a ToallCACers,J } Bellarmme female RAs, J salute yQu you
,
ye dong
We love Becky McNamara! g^atjobssofar.Keepupthe APPEARINEVERY
You're thebest!
°
choo, good work!Love searchers ' mi ■ niI__n
Winter 'o3
-Uossip Queen Walter> Matt> Brian: ,SSUE>
HelloWienerboy, "Hey,Ithought we're gonna
Wienerboy, where are you? 'imjss you and I'm lonely, goyesterday. Whathappened
■
—




At the very least, theprospect of war adds anew dimension to theongoingplaygrounddebateof
"my dadcan beatup yourdad."
Editorial
Dormfood isn't as bad
as you think
How commonis it for collegekids to complain aboutdorm
food?Probablyeversincecollege was inventedstudentshave
been crying over spilled milk—or rather, warm and watery
onepercent milk.
Complaining about dorm food is as much of a college
traditionashustlingforlaundry quartersorhaving tolead your
drunkenroommate to their bed at least once a year. But, like
the selectionat youraveragecafeteria,sometimes itgets old.
At the end of this academic year, Bon Appetit—Seattle
University's foodserviceprovider for the past11years—may
be leaving us (seeRyannCooper's articleonPage 3). Their
currentcontract runsout at that time,meaning it willbeopen
competition for whoever is going to serve SUstudents their
three hots togo along with the cot.
Ourhopeis thatwhoevergets thenew deal,beitBon Appetit
or someone else, will one day be free from the incessant
whiningand complaining of a bunch of 18-24 yearolds who
won't know how good they have ituntil they leave thedorms
and actually have tobuy and prepare theirown food.
Sure,eating at the cafeteria isn't going to give you the best
cuisine day inandday out,but whatdoyouexpect? Thisisn't
The Iron Chef; this is college. You're already getting free
Internet service, 24-7 access to a computer if youdon't own
one, a wholemess offree books to flip throughin the library,
andon topof that,yourownroom that yourparentscan't bust
into.Andeven thoughthisisaCatholic school,youdon'thave
togo tochurch.Nordoyouhave anyoneconstantly tellingyou
how yourbrainis going tobecomean omelet ifyou takedrugs
or how you'llgo blind from having sex.
Heck, youeven get theprivilege of living beyondthe letter
ofcertain laws. Instead of getting turned in to the cops for
beinganTvllP—which is what wouldhappenifyougotcaught
inotherplaces—you can skateby withcoloring someposters
andmaybe dropping $75 to theRHA.
Isit really thatserious ifthefoodisn'tas goodasGrandma's
homecooking?Would youratherbe payingactualmoney for
something thatisn't alreadycooked for you?Didn't think so.
This is not an advertisement for Bon Appetit. We're not
calling for youto writeyour foodserviceperson aThankYou
card or give the guy who washes yourdirty dishes ahug.Just
remember that while dorm foodmight not be the bomb, it's
better than having to scrap for yourself.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.




of military left fromFortLewis on
their way to the Middle East. This
time doctors and nurses,clad in tan
fatigues,stoodin frontoftheir fami-
liessayingtheirgood-byes. Across
the country thescene is always the
same—families smile,cry,waveand
worry as their husbands and wives
saygood-bye.Thecameras showed
a woman at Fort Lewis glowing
withpride asher toddler son stood
onher lap. In thatcrowd there are
children, probably this toddler as
well, who don't understand why






If you are a parent,asIam, this
should seem logical.
Asa parent yournumberone re-
sponsibility is toprotect your chil-




When you make the choice to
becomea parent it is your job to
eliminate risks toyourlife in order
tobe there foryourchild.
Noone would disagreethat par-
ents should not smoke crack, rob
banks or drink and drive. Those
things endanger their lives.
Then whyis it that America idol-
izes still theparentswholeave their
children toplay with guns?
Don't get me wrong,Ideeply
respect those whogo into the mili-
tary,because if they weren't there
my life wouldbe in jeopardy.
However, there are enoughable-
bodied childless men and women
who could be there,and one-too-
many parents who are not taking
care of their number one responsi-
bility.
Spending six months to a year
away from your children is a long
time whenyouarea three-year-old.
It is a longtimenottohave amother
or father figure.It is a long time to
have theremainingparent,whothus
far had been used to having the
partner as a supportsystem,onhis










freshman philosophy course years
ago.It is often thoughtthataltruism
is helpingothers before your fam-
ily.Helpingyourfamilybeforeoth-
ers isconsidered self-interest.
This is wrong.Explain that to a
five year old. Youcan't. It makes
nosense to them. It is unnatural.If
this is the case—if what these par-
ents are doing is altruistic—altru-
ism is irresponsible.
I've known many people who
grewupwithmilitaryparents.There
are those who livedquasi-adjusted
lives.But allyouneed todo is meet
one person who lost their parent,
before even getting to know them,
to war.Look intotheireyesand tell
me that their parents shouldhave
been protecting their country in-
stead ofbeing withtheir children.
Jamila Johnson is a junior
journalismmajor. Contactherat
jamila©jamilajohnson. org














Michael Quiroz,Features Editor Manager
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fly down toJamaica. Allexpenses
paid;Ijusthave toget totheairport
and get ready for fun and excite-
ment. Here's the catch:Icould be
sent homeany day.
True?
Fools! It was a big fat lie. Of
course,Iknow mostofyoualready
smelled my horrible lying skills
from themoment youstartedread-
ing my column.
Why were you people not
swayed?Is it because you wanted
somethingmoreconvincing?
Is it because you thought that
there'snotevenasnowball'schance
inhell thatanyone wouldsend me
any place other than prison? Is it
because you don't trust me with
your children?
Or is it because ... it's just not
real?
For those of you whohave al-
readycaughton,I'vejustdescribed
theplot ofone ofMTV's "reality"
shows, "Battleof the Sexes." The
question becomes this: just how
"real"are the reality shows that we
watch?
How plausible is it foranyone to
vote anyone elseoff of anything?
Many people don't even vote for
ourcountry's leader,butinaheart-
beat they run to their computers to
votesomeoneoff inWWE's'Tough
EnoughIII."
Why are we drawn to these real-
ityshows?Inallhonesty,what'sso
real about these realityshows?
Actually,Ithink that it's the ex-
tremenessof the showsthatdraw us
to them.
We like tosee drama,(butnotour
own, of course) and where's the
best place tosee drama andhaters?
Let'swatchElimidate!Orhey,let's
watch people get hoaxed on "Joe
Millionaire!"
Wait a minute, if I wanted to
watch people get duped,Iwould
watch people try toget the classes
they want on SUONLINE. Yep,
getting your dream schedule if
you're an underclassman is like
getting whisked away by a "mil-









writingthis articlethree times soI
couldrun totheliving roomand see
whoRouthie,Ellen,andEmily voted
offinMTV's"BattleoftheSexes."
The irony of it is that "reality"
showshelpusremoveour own fo-
cusfromOURreality. Infact,itcan
become pretty extreme. Iknow
people who can't stay up for the
wholecarridefromSUtoNorthgate
without traffic (youknow whoyou
are;youprobably didn'tevenmake
it this far down this article either,
did you?). But these same people
canbeara wholehour of watching
andcheeri fortheirfavoritewres-








morning),brush my teeth, take a
shower, shave,and to go to work
every Monday and Wednesday!
Then, every Tuesday and Thurs-
day,youcanwatchmegotoschool!
On the weekends, you can watch
me stay at home wishingIhad a

















at Seattle University introduced a









Ipickedupseveral copies of the
Review lastMonday whenIsaw it
being displayed in Pigott. Iwas
ecstatic. NotbecauseI'm aconser-
vative, you see—far from it. No,
it's because Iadmire the effort to
finally providea forumforthestifled
conservative voices on this cam-
pus.
Whoa, whoa, nowhold on, lib-
eralfolks;I'mstillonyourside.But
think about it:How many of us can
attest to having those one or two
angryconservativevoicesspouting
off inclass and wishing they'djust
shut up?After they'redone talking,
our response typically becomes
highly reactive.




And then the conservative stu-
dents furrow their brows,snortand
slink back into their corners.
Let's face it:SU ispretty liberal
and we'redangproudofit.Butas a
student and journalist,I'venoticed
overtheyears that we've tended to
let ourpride get the best of us,and
it's ledtoaless than friendlyenvi-








burst whichIthink has its heart in
therightplace,butbearssomeques-
tionable features.
Content-wise, the Review's ar-
ticles range from provocative
("Speak out on War: Noble Senti-
ment,ButNotClearDirection,"by
AdamDalke)todownrightnonsen-




ing takes on the affirmative action
debate,alongwithapologies for the
conservative viewpoint.
But then there is the troubling
"Liberal Watch" column, which
endeavors tokeepaneyeon"liberal
antics" atSU.In the first issue, the
Reviewlambastes theYoungDemo-
crats forusingwhattheycall "scare
tactics" during the Roe v. Wade
debate weeks ago,byhangingcoat
hangers withtheirpro-choicepost-




examine this sectionif it wants it's
editorials to be taken seriously.In
columns like this, how longwillit
be before liberal campus icons like
say,Dr.Gary Chamberlain of the
TheologyDepartment,become sub-
ject to personal attacks? "Liberal
Watch" seems a potentialtool for
disinformation and hate monger-
ing, instead of "inviting dialogue"
as the paper's missionclaims.
Furthermore, theReview,likeany
newforay intothe journalismarena,
must charge itself with getting its
facts straight.Note to theReview 's
editors: theprofessor'sname in the
warspeak-outarticle isactuallyJim
Raglund,not Jim Ragman;and it
wasTimLeary, Vice Presidentof
Student Development,that ordered





asking them their opinion of the
paper. Well,ho surprise, but I've
already heard my liberal friends
scoff at the publication's claims of
"fairandbalanced journalism" and
heardthem laughingVERYHARD
at articles like 'The GOP is not
evil." There's also been my en-
counter with a Jesuit telling me he
thought the paper was "trash,"and
anotedprofessor whoatfirst thought
theReview wasa brilliantsatireon
the conservative agenda, and then
upon being told the writing was
actually intended to be serious,
blurted out, "That's frightening."
And when one finds anSUReview
rippedto shreds neara pileof cop-
ies in theFine ArtsBuilding,Ican't
imagine most studentsare embrac-
ing it.
That's too bad,for inspite of its
shortcomingsandagenda,Ibelieve
the SUReview deservespraise for
making a concerted effort toallow
conservatives a way into campus
widedialogue.
It just may be a long way to go
from here.
ScanReidisajuniorjournalism
and creative writing major.
Contact him at
reids@seattleu.edu
Letters to theEditor N.Korea wouldwarmLenin'sheart
Inresponse toChrisIberle'scol-
umn on North Korea,since when
isNorth Koreanota roguenation?
Saying that North Korea is not a
roguenation islikesayingCharles
Manson wasn't a massmurderer.
NorthKorea's onlyexportis weap-
ons. Missiles are their cash crop
andthereare terroristsofallstripes
willingtobuy.KirnJongIl'sNorth
Korea is a human rights' night-
mare.Religious freedom and free-
domof thepressaredreams. North
Korea is a modem day gulag that
would just warm Lenin's heart.
Chris writes, "KirnJong IImight
see that there are ulterior motives
in a war against Iraq as is fairly
obvious to the restof the world,"
Uhhuh. You're talkingabout that
shiny,expensiveblack stuffcalled
oil,justsayit.Ifwe wantedoil,we
wouldn't need 150,000 of
America'sbest andbravest togetit
and we wouldn't need to invade
Iraqeither.Lasuimelchecked,we




ment.It seems tomeithas little to
do with war andeverything todo
withRoe v.Wade,taxcutsandthe
Florida election. Where were the













Iwant to respond to Jennifer
Garrison Brownell's article in the
February 6 issue of the Spectator,
Jennifer has articulated the com-
plex issues that parents face at Se-
attle University and has offered
wonderful suggestions that theSU
community wouldbewisetoadopt.
My own experienceshave been
much like those mentioned in





topeople in theregistrar's, finan-
cial aid, and admissions offices.
Each person assured me that my
return toschool the followingyear
would be a matter of picking up
whereIleft off. Instead,Ifaced
complications with my readmis-
sionas wellas withmyregistration
and e-mail. And,as Jennifer's ar-
ticle described, my Financial aid
packagedidnotchangeatall,even
thoughIwas no longer working
andInow had a child.
Ialsoencountereddifficulties in
my return to the classroom. My
daughterwasnotadjusting well to
childcare,soIchose to spendmy
homework time with her so she




Iwas presented witha take-home
quiz in one class,Iexpectedabad
grade. What Idid not anticipate
was the professor's personal re-
spousetomyquiz.Inane-mail,she
said,"Iwas verydisappointed by





be giving priority to my maternal
duties. Ironically, the class was
"Gender &Social Reality."
Mostofmy other professors this
yearhave been encouragingof my
role as both a parentand a student,
lam also fortunate tohave a sup-
portive spouse who participates in
the care of our daughter soIcan
devote timetomyschoolwork.But
not all student parents have the
luxury of a second parent. Many
also have to work in addition to
fulfilling their educational and pa-
rentalobligations. Ondays suchas
President's Day, which was ob-
served on a Monday by most of
Seattle(includingmostdaycarecen-
ters)but on aFridayby the univer-
sity, many of us had to forgo our
classes tostay withourchildren,
SUpridesitselfon academic ex-





about our education. We also ap-
predatetheJesuit traditionofcom-
munity service,andbyteachingour
children the ideals we have gar-
nered at SU, we spread that tradi-
tion to themas well.Iwish to reit-
erate Jennifer's invitation to stu-
dents,faculty and staff to familiar-
izethemselveswith theircolleagues
who are parents.You will be sur-












farmer John Smith tookhis car to
the sky in a wild jumping stunt
reported by the AP, last Wednes-
day, Feb. 19. Smith, a resident
farmer in the town of Makoti,
steeredhis car uparampand over
25 bales of the finest hay in the
Midwest. The distance was re-
■ported to be at least 160 feet. Ob-
servers call Smith the "Flying
Farmer", whohasperformedstunts
since 1990, setting two Guiness
:Book of World Records. Smith
Imade the jump after betting his
jwife that if he didn't sell all the
bales of hay by Feb. 1,he would
|pullanEvilKnievelandjumpthem.
|Crazy? Yes. Full of risk? Almost
assuredly.But,hey,beatsfarmin'.
SNIP ANDRUN
Disturbing news leapt out of
Jakarta, Indonesia last Thursday,
Feb. 20, when the AP reported a
woman'sclaimsthather10-month-
oldsonhadbeenclandestinely cir-
cumcised by a genie. Riyan
Adbullah's mother was cooking
breakfast last week when she sud-
denlyheardherchildcrying inhis
bedroom and investigated to find
thetoddlercircumsized.Adbullah's
family immediatelyconcluded the
act as the work ofanunseen spirit,
orgenie,whichhavea faithful fol-
lowing in most of the country.No
word on the condition of the child
as of press time.While more than




that genies are circumcising
Indonesia'snewbornyouthbegs the
questionof"why",as thepracticeis
typically heldoffuntil the ageof6
or7.
, Themutilationof the male geni-
tals can be traced back as far as
early eastern African civilizations
beforethepractice waspopularized
in theBiblical accountofAbraham.
The removal of the male foreskin
(prepuce) has largely been con-
nected with the religion-minded
effort to purify oneself and
downplay the pleasure-producing
partsofthematerialifeforthesake
of securingholiness inthe afterlife.
Curious scholars of the penis can








Feb. 15. In the cafeteria's trade-
mark long lines, a student waiting
for their order for what wassaid to
be an obscenely extended
amount of time apparently
LOSTIT— bigtime.Thestu-
dent,decidingascene wasto
be made, started complain-
ing loudly in front of Bon
Appetit staff andcustomers
and soon after stole achina






her inher ankle.ACPS re-
port stated that the student
was cooperative in admit-
ting theirguilt fordisorderly
conduct.Inothernews,lines






call the report of the 750
Australian women who
bared it all in an anti-war
with Iraq protest. Now, following
the females" lead comes anAP re-
portlastSunday,Feb.23of the 250
or somen wholetit allhang out in
asimilarprotestinByronBay,Aus-
tralia.Themenallgatheredand lay
downon a rugby field to spell out
the words,"PeaceMan"inaneffort
toencourageAustralia'spoliticians
to recall the country's troops from
thePersianGulf."Menofallshapes








cal and fair in the aftermath of a
SethCooper/EditorialCartoonist
nekkid femaleone,thecomingdays
willbeg a serious question if the
2,000 Aussie troopsare in fact re-
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Carol Moseley-Braunrecently announced her presidential aspirations...
...do you think America is ready for an African American female president?
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"I think it wouldbe the coolest "I think America is readyfor it, but,at the "Hopefully, a woman president
thing ifshe won,butIdon't same iime> theprobability of ithappening wouldmake better decisions
think America wouldbe ready is very lom Yd votefor her though!" tnan tnepast ma\e presidents,
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woman and being a minority.
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